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True Confidence and Understanding Between Employer 
and Employee Absolutely Necessary to Industrial reaee.A National, Sane Labor Paper
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Old Age Pensions 
Among DemandsThe British Race and 

the Future of Canada
I Tier to the war, a great deal of controversy raged backward» S* L. P

snd forward* in Great Britain and Ireland as to inter-1 rupee al re- ■ "■ -- .. » : * . . ... .. ... . ,
iatinns and tlie static of Canada The war willed that point by - n, . ~ .. . Rvi year* ago, there came into tong, with the ratification «,6
«bowing that Canada waa a fully grown nation forming one of the ToroB,n' °*-****- «be Treaty oC Versatile* a Labor PatWnt for the whole world
«ommomreolth of Nations known a. the Britiah Empire. *Ttm 1blch « ““ »" wb,el- »U «► ”«»•«“ »frr «p meet annually m conference and

- Th. V„. h.u . to the Federal Government, contain- frame measures O secure those fair and humane comblions of U-
The Canadian Lab r real ha# *1 he d that th„ group of demand for leriiiation the h»r,M which they are bound by that Treaty to maintain. Effort*

Anglo-Saxon people. Lying n the Bnlwh Empire have an extra- ****”■ *• pTOmole national labor legation had been made before the
ordinary pioneering and civilizing function to perfora l.y showing Trade. and Labor Coo,r,., of Can- cr^„on of lhl, aUrMtioDMi Labor Orgm.ixat.oo. but their effect 
tbe rent of the world how démocratie a people can be loving liberty «ta will bear In mtad that the Got- necessarily U nited because they were ma«le either bv voluntary 
end spreading toleration of other, v.ews around them. .rumen. ma, appeal to the country ^vocations, whi .1 could do little more than organ.se and educate
1 Bnor to the war, this development of Canada * Nationhood aa after the comlag session the House public opinion, o• by meetings of technical experts whp were not
yart of the British Empire, was strengthened by the large influx o( ^ executive of the plenipotentiaries f their governments and therefore eotild not bind
>•* imro.g) ants fr.tr. the British Isles whose traditions and custom. „ . M i them to action. In the International Labor Organization, there
Wtnral’y tended tit stimulate and strengthen that feeling. Since * ° * ! exists for tfié fin- time a body on which the Governments, the em-
’■* war, the drop in Brum). Immigration must give serious food for <"*' "«ek-«d, and local mem | pIovrn Ul| ,he „ „rkem of each member-state arc represented, creat-
i Sought to everyone who chaires the welfare of Canada at part o( ber» upon their return have In- e-1 for the de trait- object of securing by international agreement a 

*n ,be anr.url report of the liurcri* tlmatsd that the Cengrre* wouM place universal minimum standard of labor conditions,
hi Labor :n Saskatchewan, the records of immigration into thst lllt ^ Romand» before the I The need for a world standatd in labor legislation is two-fold,
«vince for the year 192* is given Oil pages 46 and 47 and tWey _ M . . nreximiiv »l* more obvious Advantage is ill it* effect on conditions in backward
tarnish-a startling commentary upon the shifting base of popular , , , or newh industrialized countries where the rights of the worker are

l”" insofar aa the natieeality of the ytnigrant coming into this °* 1 ,Iectlon not yet taken for granted. But there w another side to the pic-
: ountry is coticerçsd- 4 These demands will Include one türr tt is at much the work of the International Labor Organiza-
} curing 1923, the total immigration into Saskatchewan was 12,- tor old-age pension» and another tion to safeguard the interests of the worker in enlightened conn-
! 47 on wtuchprTlY were el/unified aa Britia^. including immigrants for unemployment insurance. In tries ar ill* to champion his cause pa those whose industrial system
rora South Wrioa, Newfoundland. New Zealand, England, Scotland, addition there will be a demand tor j is liehind the tils ta. The introduction of better labor conditions 

I™**** e,ld Ireland. From the U. fl. A. classified and unclassified, X thorough study of unemployment, in one country lias often been delayed by the fear of competition 
[Rdre entered .1,169. Asiatic immigration amounted to 115 and i tnd of particular interest to the from a neighbor whose* standard is lower. Sometime*, even, » re
ran rentrai and Eastern Enrol», there came 6,0fig of which no organisms of the trade union move- trograde step in me coot/hy. speh aa an increase in the hours of 
I” 2were from Russia or the Ukraine. Aa will be seen, ment will be the forceful request the normal working day, has had to be imitated in self-defence by 
Imost 50 p. c of immigration into Saskatchewan in 192* came from that the law on picketing be more its trade competitors. Every time the member, of the world'» 

°f V1! Rl"*ti8*' an*I 25 p. c. from the U. 8. At, clearly defined. The question of Labor Parliament agree, in- one of their Conventions, to recognize 
•fitch being unclassified may and probably did contain a large ticket!»* arises through Injunctions the universal application of a principle, and ask their government» 

i lü* wbo*e b’rtb piac* or extraction was also from secured from Judges m Montreal and to ratify the Convention and put h into practice, they eliminate one
-ntral Europe and less than 2u p. e. came from part, of the British Hamilton, which did away with the of these forms of unfair competition.
mpire. It.will be noted that the total Britiah immigration into usual conception et picketing. In the five y’ars of its existence, the International Labor Or-
gt province was les* than what came from one part of Europe, James simps»* end Bert Mereon gsnixation hss dgeft with a vast number of subjects, such aa hours 
mmy Ituaeia and these figura must forcibly imprem those who are the local msmhsri of the execu- of work, the employment of women and young persona in dangerous 
jure to see ( anada keep her British connection, with fear for the tire. processes and at night, the employment ' of women before and after
turc for they show quite clearly that unless British immigration 

»P •* • much more rapid rate than at présent, Canada will 
ten year* be peopled by those who are not of British extraction 
d who have migrated from countries where the democratic tradi
ns. customs and instinct» of liberty loving Britons have 

,*n practised.
The Canadian labor Press feels that this matter is serious 

■angli for Ike peogle^f Rritetn and til» psoptw sN" IBHiM 
meat consideration to during the next twelve months and to im- 

upon those in nnthority, the necessity of promoting a vigorous 
migration policy that will see Canada peopled in the main by those 
Britiah stock. W- have no desire to exclude the peoples of other 

■"tries who sre denirons of making a new home here, but we do 
el that this Dominion! being a part of the British Empire, should 
Aeavor to see that Britiah immigrants come to Canada, even if 
« Government» of Great Britain and Canada have to assist thorn 
<gncially to get a start in this new country.

«childbirth, the fixing of a minimum age for child workers, the pro
jection of workers in a number of dangerous occupations, factory 
! tilhjwtiou, some international aspects of unemployment, and special 
provisions for stamen ami agricultural workers. -j. 

In itg fir. t Conference at Washington in 1919, it set up the 
“corner-stone of interestional labor legislation" when it embodied 
in its Hour of Work Convention the principle of an eight-hour day, 
and forty-eight hour week aa the normal working hours. Although 
the gviyrgl principle is accepted in many countries, their Govern
ment» Série been slow to ratify the Convention and bring in the leg
islation which ratification would entail. This year, however, the 
question became acute with Germany's decision that she could only 
carrv out her reparation obligation* by working a ten-hour day. 
Germany, it is worth remembering, although not yet a member of 
the League of Nations, was admitted to the International Labor 
Organization at its first séssion. The effect of her decision waa 
that Poland declared herself forced also to adopt a ten-hour day, 
while Austria has applied economic sanctions in a novel form by 
imposing a high tariff on goods from countries where.the eight- 
hour day principle is not. applied. The whole principle of the re
gulation of hours of work seemed to lie threatened by Germany’s 
action, and the other Great Power* were anxious lest their 
standard af labor conditions should he effected. In September, 
however, the Labor Ministers of France. Belgium. Germany and 
Brent Britain met at Berne and agreed that “full hnd sincere rati
fication' of the Convention was both possible snd desirable. Bills 
to this end wore introduced during the year into both the French 
ami British Parliaments, and» it is possible that next year may see 
its general application.

This year's Conference ef$* particularly interesting, end result
ed in the provision*! adoption of three Draft Convention», providing 
for equality , of treatment fbr national and foreign wankers as.ro- 
gatxis compensation for accidents, for a weekly anspcsNflon of work 
for 24 hours in glass-manufacturing processes where tank furnama 
are used, and prohibiting work in bakeries for a period of at least 
seven consecutive hours during the niglfl. These convention» will 
not he finally adopted till they have been reconsidered by the 1925 
Conference. A recommendation on the utilization of worker»’ lei
sure time was algo approved. Among other clauses, it laid down 
the principle that in return for normal hours of work, the worker 
should receive wages Which' ensured him a normal standard of living 
without obliging him to undertake paid work outside,ihis regular em
ployment : that spare time should be as continuous as possible; and 
thst transport facilities between home and work should be increased.
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This veer has seen, also, the presentation to the national Par
liaments of the recommendations on factory inspection adopted at 
the 1923 Conference. They have been received generally with ap
proval. The advantage of their application will be felt principally 
in the countries of the Far East, where, in the absence of any effec
tive system of inspection, the introduction of protective legislation 
has, up till now, been almost valueless.

The progress of ratification during the year shows how the in- 
Internationa* Labor Organized.» work is evosririg 

In 1922, 95 ratifications had been recommended by Governments and 
51 had been formally registered. This year brings the total up to 
133 recommended snd 141 registered. The advance in registration 
is particularly strikfcg^in the last year 55 have been sent in—more 
than the total nuinberrceeived in the first three years of the In
ternational Labor Organization’s existence. It shows that the Gov
ernments are beginning to take these international Conventions ser
iously, and ate no longer content to declare that as their own legis
lation is as good as that laid down by, the Convention, ratification 
la unnecessary. The one which has been ratified by the largest 
number of countries provides for the exch*nge of information on 
unemployment and the establishment of free employment exchanges. 
Next to it come the Conventions which prohibit the night work of 
women and j(oring persona tinder eighteen.

The five years of the International Labor Organization have 
shown what great work it can do. But it must never be forgotten 
that it depends on the Governments of the countries which make 
it up whether its Conventions are to mere pious aspirations or real 
Uwa governing the labor conditions of the world. Like the- League 
of Nations, its rule is that of consent, not force ; and the Labor 
Charter which it has bnilt up has just as much strength as is given 
it by the public opinion behind it and
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Camp Labor De

mand Is ReducedThe Tale of a Shirt
Following ont the program announced in our issue of November 

29th last by which we attempted to place before our readers some 
details of conditions prevailing in modern industrial establishment», 
representatives of the Canadian Labor P 
Laundry on River Street, Toronto.

We were met there by the General Manager, Mr. Sheedy, who 
very courteously conducted us throughout the entire plant. A good 
many years ago, Tom Hood wrote the “Song of the Shirt,” a poem 
which used to bring tears to the eyes of its readers, but the modern 
song of a shirt as exemplified in the New Method Laundry brings' j
nothing but smiles and gladness, not only amongst the customers t Labor, forwarded to Hoe Dr. God- 
served by it but also amongst the employees there.

The first department visited we noted the extraordinary etfi- Tear baa fallen from 1,000 bands to 
eient way in which the soiled linen, upon coming in, was sorted and S.eeo owing to the curtailed open» 
marked for each customer and then transferred to the laundry tloni of the lumber camps, 
proper. In this connection it may be stated that mistakes are well Mr. Ballantyne states that the on- 
night un possible owing to thesplendid system employed. Next we employed popuMUon of Toronto at 
visited the rater supply, where the city water rim»' into large tanks tbe present time is 10.000, exclusive 
and by a patent process the rater is rendered the proper quality
for laundry purposes. Then we saw splendid washing machines thst Is always pressai fa every large 
uied, made of metal that cannot corrode or rust so that in the pro- city.
cess of washing no harm can come to the clothes. From there the Application* filled base been coun
clothes arc taken to machines that evaporate the bulk of the water 
from them by centrifugal force and then they are passed on to the 
drying machines, going in at one end with a slight amount of mois
ture and coming out perfectly dry at the other. From there they 
are taken to be ironed and mended if necessary ; an extra service *** ware gtri» sad 
covered without extra charge. After that they are folded and sort- "Xeadeat J. A Dobbs reports that 
ed out to their proper receptacle and passed on to be wrapped and Ue nakM <* unemployed bave 
labeled and taken on large trucks ready for delivery. •*-» swelled by stsgti

In addition to ordinary laundry work, special departments deal 
with curtains and lace goods. The curtains after going through 
all the laundry processes, are stretched on a special machine that 
handles them without the least risk of being damaged. 
deportment deals with the cleaning of carpets by means of a vacuum, 
a special dust-proof room being devoted to til* purpose alone and 
the process of carpet cleaning removes every particle of drat from 
the carpets and o special fan removes all the diet and dirt from the 
room so thst none can settle hack on the oorpeta

The machinery used in the New Method Laundry * the mart 
up-to-date obtainable, a great amount of which is automatic, tiros 
preventing any mistakes being made by the human element and all 
of which is operated by electricity generated by the New Method 
Laundry from its own generating plant.

For the convenience end welfare of the employees, there is a 
larve lunch room in the basement so employees 
meals in comfort and for their convenience, m 
through a large phonograph.

The type of help employed in the New Method Laundry, 
girls m general who have reached maturity and are all of a am-__
age. They look «pick and span in their white overdrawn, giving ___________
them a pleasing appearance to the eye. The grant majorité are Tbe aamber of weawn a 
Canadian born or of British extraction and are etrlronxEnaifly aesttiee» to en a tor smaller
efficient at their work. It is » treat to wstdi — -, » -* — — ■___ _
work so efficiently, at the same time providing that the quality of * day workers Than an alee 
their wort and the care exercised, is of a very high standard. In request* ter noke-neneraL and than 
eonveraation, we learned that a great many have been employed 
then for a number of years and that all are contented with their 
conditions, receiving fair wages coming under the 
imam Wage Act of Ontario, to which there has
jeetion made on the part of the raatmgsraent and • large______
earn a good deal more than is required by the regutotions of the 

urn Wage Board.

Depaty Wlaitier at Ink* States That 
TerestaN laempleyed Peps to

iles Hew Number* HUM)
visited the New Method

Reduction to the annual demand 
tor bnsbmsn and experienced lumber 
camp hands Is largely responsible 
for the large number of unemployed 
In Toronto, according to a report of

e Theatrical 
Amusement Tax Ballantyne, Deputy Minister

Demand for bushmen tor thefrey.

1 1*h.e Toronto District Trades and Labor Council have passed a 
elution, registering a vigorous protest against the continuance 
the imposition of the Amusement Tax on patrons of motion pie- 

p* lioosfi, claiming that the tix is unjust under present conditions 
d that it has served the purpose for which it was intended, 
j" h*8 hern realized for some time past by Labor organizations 
toughout the province that the Amusement Tax on motion picture 
:e*M '*** • harden that fell particularly heavy on the families of 
•e who could least afford to pay it, as the biggest percentage of 

tae attending moving picture houses belonged to the working class, 
ee the decision of the Toronto Trades and Labor Council to ask 

■ Government to alleviate as far aa possible, the strain on the 
mt|g people of carrying this tax, and aa in a good many eases 
moving pictures constitutes the sole relaxation of the family, 

^«aa entered quite seriously into his cost of living budget.
• "• 7®uld Point out the fact that the Amusement Tax 
i created as a war-time measure—and that in England for in- 

wer dcbt i» i good deal larger than ours, the

no morr.
t

S. Africa Wants No h' »*▼*««• to the state, u* o«v- 
“Honors”

of tbe "fleeting labor- population
eminent to opposed to tbe prtaelple 
of honor*

Deetolon ef ______ ________ „ _ . ,l *» stated that to arriving at theDeehlea ef General Hertoegto Cabinet d.rlslon me oovernmete refused eev-
_ (eral application* of prominent Na-
The South African Government de- • Contint commercial men, who oftor- 

ettsed to recommend any name* tor ed to contribute handsomely to the 
tow Fear's honora, thus following tbe Party funds If tbotr

teracted by new registration* at the
Not long ago

there were «1*

Super- of the Oeaadlaa Govern- eluded to the Kin t'a Ust of UU*. '*
it The South African Government, 

The Exchange elate* that, with tbs beaded by General flertseg. It a Na- 
exceptioo of Ctvtl serrant* a he ran- tlonaltot-Labor -~n»«-rSee, when thfApgH.

I Under present day eonditionn. it in also a hardship on that ia- 
tey. that Mie patron* should be taxed in such 
| “n picture houses have had to

i-born, drifting in from
oulakle point*.

In day there were 17# new re
lief cairn. The totog of a private em

tloni are bow than at say time
toe M yearn' 

which i
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8Itself feltThea manner.

pSplliis
Wm carry us into many lands that otherwise the majority of m
Vnnderer.*e^‘Sh<’ri ”* the wond*rfnl accomplishments of na- 
‘ pnder vary tug climates and conditioM andj—j 
tosaea of our Urge and important industries 
Mfn the medium of the 
<hf to eur very door in 
yh any other medium.
itoTîtiV** T*!n*1of th» motion picture, there are so many 
« <Ul rt “ weU "iFh Impossible for motion
WtodVri^,,.!. k7!L ‘a*0™* Up With expenditures and this has

tirv r**° Wh^h “ et its host in the wTter .1»
d andtiTtiêounler^*^ °f ™°tn< n"1"* house» has 
d use 2 the atti^î? J °ntl<wr *port» end tb« ^ Tear 
A rsrythinw bo^l*' , “ * ehli" «reumrtamwn

'k been passing through W* ** fnTt** too, that we Minim
the oJSSt fre?thaht ff depr^d h«mess conditions
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